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While educational design research promotes closer links between practice and theory, 
reporting its outcomes from iterations across multiple contexts is often constrained by the 
volumes of data generated, and the context bound nature of the research outcomes. Reports 
tend to focus on a single iteration of implementation without further research to determine 
the generalisability of the outcomes to new contexts. This paper outlines a retrospective 
analytical approach used to capture the significant design features of an online orientation 
resource implemented in one university context, and then adapted for further exploration, 
design and evaluation at a second contrasting university. The educational problem studied 
was how to support health science students to overcome barriers of transitioning to online 
distance study. A conjecture mapping process aligned to the three phases of educational 
design research provided a framework to review the outcomes at the first university. This 
guided the research at the second university, including choice of the data sources during 
implementation. This process enabled the researcher to undertake a comparative analysis 
and evaluate the extent of generalisability of the resource to the second university, leading 
to refined design principles and a framework that illustrates the student transition process. 
 
Introduction 
 
Educational design research (EDR) blends design, research and practice concurrently (Gravemeijer & 
Cobb, 2006; Gunn & Steel, 2012; Laurillard, 2012; McKenney & Reeves, 2014). It is a long-term 
approach, wherein practitioners and researchers collaborate to design a solution to a complex educational 
problem, which is evaluated through multiple iterations of implementation. EDR is a new and evolving 
methodological framework that is becoming popular within the academy (Anderson & Shattuck, 2012). It 
can however, give rise to complex research designs involving multiple data sources. It has been criticised 
because of its lack of structure and open stance towards data collection during the EDR process (Dede, 
2004). This can also impact the reasoning process applied to the analysis of the large data sets that emerge 
from studying multiple iterations (Kelly, 2004; Reimann, 2011). 
 
One way to overcome these issues is to consider the relationship between the elements of the designed 
solution and map how they are expected to work together in practice, using the analysis of such 
conjectures to drive forward changes to further iterations or new contexts (Reimann, 2011; Sandoval, 
2004, 2014). Capturing these processes can provide an interpretive framework which guides a 
retrospective analysis of all iterations of EDR (Reimann, 2011; McKenney & Reeves, 2014). Educational 
design researchers have highlighted the importance of this integrative analysis which captures the events 
that shape the design trajectory and explain the complexity of this process (Barab, Baek, Schatz, 
Scheckler, & Moore, 2008; Cobb & Gravemeijer, 2008). Analysis conducted in this way may potentially 
lead to the development of theoretically grounded design principles (DPs) that illustrate the knowledge 
generated from the conduct of EDR (Design-Based Research Collective, 2003; McKenney & Reeves, 
2012; Reeves, Herrington, & Oliver, 2005). 
 
Whilst generation of DPs may contribute to the body of knowledge and development of related theories, 
much of the EDR conducted to date has described “small-scale interventions”, where it is “unclear if the 
results achieved are meeting the challenge of promoting widespread adoption of the tested interventions” 
(Anderson & Shattuck, 2012; p. 24). Despite this, those experienced in conducting EDR, suggest that its 
customisability leads to more flexible authentic research that can make an impact on educational 
practices, policy and theory (Fishman, Penuel, Allen, Cheng, & Sabelli, 2013; Herrington, 2012; 
McKenney & Reeves, 2014; Reimann, 2013). The tension between providing outcomes that have a local 
impact, yet progress theoretical knowledge for more distant experiences, provides another challenge for 
the conduct of EDR (Barab & Squire, 2004). Whilst aspiring to widespread adoption may appear to be the 
optimal outcome of EDR, an alternative viewpoint is suggested by Sandoval (2014). He argues that small 
scale EDR carried out across multiple contexts can highlight key variations, and that this may not 
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necessarily require moving from small scale to larger scale research projects. This approach towards 
conducting EDR across additional contexts is also noted by Plomp (2013; p. 34): 
 
Design principles and local (instruction) theories will be additionally powerful if they have 
been validated in the successful design of more similar interventions in various contexts. 
Chances for such knowledge growth will increase when design research is conducted in the 
framework of research programs, because then projects can build upon one another. 
 
This paper provides an example of how these two challenges (i.e., integrative data analysis and 
application of outcomes to new contexts) were managed. An extended EDR project studying student 
orientation to online distance learning was conducted sequentially, at two different universities. First, the 
educational problem and the theoretical basis for designing the orientation resources are described, along 
with the context of the research. Next, Sandoval’s (2004, 2014) conjecture mapping framework was 
integrated with McKenney and Reeves’ (2012) three-stage model of EDR. This framework was then used 
to describe the EDR conducted. The focus of this report is on how it guided the iterative reasoning 
process and provided a structure for retrospective analysis and comparison between the two contexts. This 
ensured that the outcomes of this EDR built a richer picture of what was important, and what variations 
might matter, when designing solutions for student transition to online distance learning at university. 
 
The educational problem and research context: Transition to online 
distance learning 
 
This research was located in the context of Australian health professional education where students were 
increasingly adopting online and distance learning as their first university experience, or returning to 
study at university in this new mode of learning, while balancing other work and family responsibilities 
(Duffy & Smith, 2013). Retention of such cohorts is reportedly low (Coates & Ransom, 2011; Rovai & 
Downey, 2010), so the educational problem addressed in the EDR project was how to support this 
transition and enable these students to manage their study in such learning environments. The problem 
emerged in the Faculty of Health Sciences at the University of Sydney in 2006 as a result of expansion of 
distance courses into the online setting; and following difficulties encountered by an increasingly diverse 
student cohort (mature-age, managing study, work and family). A project team consisting of academic 
staff and educational designers from the central university support group, was formed to develop an 
orientation resource to support the transition of these students into studying by distance, online modes. 
 
Although technology is becoming a ubiquitous part of everyday life, research had identified that students 
may not necessarily know how to apply this to mediate their learning (Creanor, Trinder, Gowan, & 
Howells, 2006; Kirkwood & Price, 2005). Distance educators had recognised the importance of 
supporting students soon after enrolment and early in their course (Motteram & Forrester, 2005; Price, 
Richardson, & Jelfs, 2007; Simpson 2004). Suggestions for providing support for beginning online 
distance learners were common, but examples mostly gave descriptive accounts of local initiatives 
without a strong grounding in learning theory (Bozarth, Chapman, & LaMonica, 2004; Scagnoli, 2001). 
This did not provide evidence-based conclusions that could be applied to other contexts. 
 
At the commencement of the research, conceptualisation of how to support online distance learners had 
emerged from earlier work. Activities to develop online learning skills and assist students to build 
knowledge through asynchronous discussions had led to improved knowledge construction and academic 
performance (Wozniak, 2007). Also the work of Levy (2006), identifying processes required for 
successful student engagement in networked learning environments, influenced the development of the 
initial draft design principles. Transitioning to the students’ online distance learning space was 
conceptualised as a period of reflective and interpersonal realignment traversing the enrolment threshold 
and mediated by technology (Wozniak, Mahony, Lever, & Pizzica, 2009). This concept drew from the 
theories of situated learning (Lave & Wenger, 1991) and social constructivism (Vygotsky, 1978). Online 
distance learning was conceived as an interactive process between individuals and their environment, 
where learning is “situated within the practices of communities and the outcomes of learning depend on 
the ability of the learner to participate in those practices” (Mayes & De Freitas, 2004; p. 9). The role of 
orientation was to assist learners to become aware of the context of online distance learning, and through 
guidance, scaffolding and practice, develop their online identity so that they could participate in the 
online learning community. The orientation resource was considered a “border object anchored in 
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different practice worlds of academic and non-academic life” (Lever, Mahony, & Wozniak, 2007; p. 572). 
It highlighted the need to address issues around technical requirements for online study, guidance and 
advice about managing and organising study time, understanding how to navigate learning resources in 
the university’s LMS, and to begin to traverse the pathway from home and work life to study life 
(Forrester, Motteram, Parkinson, & Slaouti, 2005). This concept of the transition space provided a basic 
framework for starting to think about how the complex combination of physical, social and technical 
conditions of student orientation might be addressed along an extended timeframe, from enrolment 
through to the early weeks of the semester. 
 
This background, combined with analysis of the context of the first university and the educational design 
expertise of the design team, led to developing the additional DPs outlined in Table 1. These drew on the 
first and second stage of Salmon’s (2000) model of online learning (access and socialisation) , the 
Community of Inquiry model (Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 1999) and Moore’s (1993) theory of 
transactional distance. The orientation resource aimed to provide structure and dialogue, encouraging 
students to gain exposure to online learning skills, and share aspects of their world in a risk-free 
supportive environment. 
 
Table 1 
Original design principles for the research 
Design 
Principle Description 
DP1 Orientation involves the interplay of three dimensions; technical, interpersonal and 
reflective practice, that blend in the transition from student’s current world (often involving 
work and family life) to an academic world of study. 
DP2 Orientation is an extended process continuing after enrolment. 
DP3 Orientation is aided by participation in activities within a safe risk-free environment. 
DP4 Interactions between content, teachers and other students is a core attribute of online 
learning which requires an appreciation of how knowledge is constructed, and how to 
communicate and collaborate with peers in mainly text-based systems. 
 
The EDR was undertaken sequentially at two university locations spanning the period from 2006 to 2011 
as shown in Figure 1. In Context 1 health science students studying fully online postgraduate programs 
participated in three iterations of Getting-On-Track. This included an initial trial with 20 students and 
staff, then two further iterations; 179 students across 6 programs and 2 faculties in Semester 1 2007, and 
then another with 292 students from 7 programs across 3 faculties in Semester 2 2007. Lessons learnt 
from the EDR undertaken in the first context were then used to guide the development of a second 
resource at Charles Darwin University (CDU) known as Get Learning Online @ CDU (Context 2). This 
contrasting regional university offered an online undergraduate nursing qualification to a diverse group of 
students, many of whom were not able to access more traditional on-campus study modes. The resource 
was piloted with experts and a group of students in 2010 (first iteration) before being implemented with a 
large cohort of students (n = 541) in semester 1, 2011 (second iteration). 
 
Context 1
University of Sydney
2006 -2008
Context 2
Charles Darwin University
2009 -2011
1. Pilot 
2006
n=20
Leading to3. Sem 2 
2007
n=292
2. Sem 1 
2007
n=179
1. Pilot 
2010
n=50
2. Sem 1 
2011
n=541
Iterations Iterations
 
Figure 1. Iterations of EDR in the two contexts studied 
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Framework to guide the conduct of EDR 
 
Guidelines on how to implement EDR are currently evolving (Ma & Harmon, 2009). Reeves’ early model 
of EDR (Reeves, 2000) has been modified to highlight three phases that outline the conduct of EDR as 
shown in Figure 2 (McKenney & Reeves, 2012). During the first phase of EDR the problem (in this case 
student transition to online distance learning) was identified, and analysed through a review of the 
literature and exploration of the context where the designed solution was to be developed. This theoretical 
background informed the development of a set of draft DPs which guided the second phase of EDR, the 
design and construction of a practical solution to the problem being researched (an online orientation 
resource housed in the university’s learning management system [LMS] to assist students in making the 
transition to online distance learning). In the third phase, the resource was implemented through several 
iterations of data collection and analysis to examine how the designed solution worked in practice. The 
focus of the implementation was on evaluating how students accessed and engaged with the resources and 
associated activities. The results from iterations informed the practical and theoretical outputs of EDR; 
refinement of the orientation resource and DPs, and improved theoretical understanding about the 
transition process. As noted in the introduction, one of the criticisms of EDR as a methodology is that it 
lacks a clear framework for capturing the developments in each phase, and guiding the reasoning 
processes about the emergent theories that result from enactment of the designed solution (Kelly, 2004). 
Conjecture mapping has been suggested as a way of capturing the design trajectory to conceptualise 
reasoning that emerges from the EDR process (Cobb & Gravemeijer, 2008; Reimann, 2011; Sandoval, 
2014). 
 
Phase 1
Analysis & Exploration
Investigation of context and 
analysis of literature and 
learning theory informs draft 
design principles
Phase 2
Design & Construction
Design principles guide
development of the resource for 
the specific context 
Phase 3
Evaluation & Reflection
Cyclical iterations of 
implementation with analysis 
leading to modification of the 
designed solution and refinement  
of design principles
Maturing Intervention
Theoretical 
understanding
Implementation and Spread
Figure 2. Three phases of conducting EDR (Source: McKenney & Reeves, 2012; p.77) 
 
Conjecture mapping was originally conceived by Sandoval (2004; p. 214) as “embodied conjectures”. He 
later described conjecture mapping as a “means of specifying theoretically salient features of a learning 
environment design and mapping out how they are predicted to work together to produce desired 
outcomes” (Sandoval, 2014; p. 19). Figure 3 extends the three phases espoused by McKenney and Reeves 
(2012), shown previously in Figure 2, to include this conjecture mapping process utilising most of the 
terminology described by Sandoval (2014). Using a conjecture mapping approach enabled a clearer 
articulation of exactly how the draft DPs developed in Phase 1 were reified into the design of the solution 
in Phase 2. As will be illustrated later in Figure 4, this included identifying design elements such as the 
tools and materials, and what the learner and teacher was expected to do; the task and participant 
structures and discursive practices (Sandoval, 2014). These design elements are described by Sandoval as 
embodiments. In this paper, however, the more specific term design elements, is used to describe these 
tools, structures, and practices; the term embodiment may lead to confusion because it evokes a variety of 
meanings in post-structural research paradigms examining online learning (Land, 2004). 
 
Prior to embarking on iterations of implementation in Phase 3, it is advisable to first identify how it is 
expected that the designed solution will play out by “delineating an envisioned learning trajectory” 
(Reimann, 2011; p. 41). Sandoval (2014) phrases this as mediating processes, or the type of activity that 
is anticipated from learners engaging with the designed solution. This leads to identifying the intended 
outcomes that are expected to emerge from implementing the designed solution. From this information 
the design and theoretical conjectures can be identified prior to Phase 3. As defined by Sandoval (2014; 
p. 24) design conjectures are expressed as follows: “if learners engage in this activity (task + participant) 
structure with these tools through this discursive practice, then this mediating process will emerge”; and 
for theoretical conjectures “if this mediating process occurs it will lead to this outcome”. 
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Analyse orientation 
needs for online 
distance learners and 
develop draft design 
principles (DP)
 DPs reified into the 
design elements
Mapping of how learners are 
expected to engage with the 
orientation resource 
(mediating processes) leading 
to the intended outcomes
Guides
Iterations of 
implementation 
which 
determines 
effectiveness  of 
mapping and 
conjectures 
Selection of data sources 
used to evaluate 
Design principles 
for orientationModifications 
made to
Theoretical 
understanding about 
transition to online 
distance learning
Retrospective AnalysisFurther adjustments & 
refinements based on enactment 
of design
Design and 
theoretical 
conjectures 
envisioned
Phase 1
Analysis & Exploration
Phase 2
Design & Construction
Phase 3
Evaluation & Reflection
Analysis
leads to 
EDR Outcomes
Figure 3. Aligning the conjecture mapping process to the three phases of EDR 
 
The value in this approach is that it helps the researcher to review their research questions, make choices 
about data sources that can be used to evaluate the implementation of the design during Phase 3, and 
recognise unexpected outcomes during the research. This can then help to identify new areas of analysis 
and exploration (Phase 1), provide a clear rationale for making changes to the designed solution (Phase 
2), or guide further evaluation directions during the next iteration. Creating a conjecture map can also 
focus later retrospective analyses to improve the trustworthiness of the outcomes of EDR, namely the DPs 
and emergent theories. 
 
The application of this framework to the EDR project undertaken at the two universities will be described 
next. Examples of how it supported the reasoning process applied to the research are illustrated. Although 
it is best to construct a conjecture map prior to Phase 3 of EDR, it should be noted that since this research 
was conducted from 2006-2011, the conjecture maps illustrated in Figures 4 and 5 are a retrospective 
reconstruction using Sandoval’s (2014) more recent terminology. This original research did, however, 
draw on Sandoval’s (2004) earlier work to guide the EDR process undertaken. The value in applying 
conjecture mapping to this research was its role in identifying the data sources, and managing the large 
data sets during analysis of the design and theoretical conjectures. This kept the research on track, leading 
to refinement of the DPs, and later guided a retrospective comparative analysis across both contexts. This 
ultimately led to enhancement of our understanding about transition to online distance learning. 
 
Application of EDR and conjecture mapping to the research 
 
In order to demonstrate application of the EDR process depicted in Figure 3 this section will outline how 
the conjecture mapping process helped to inform and guide the EDR process mirroring the three phases of 
EDR. The overarching research question was: What guiding principles underpin the design of orientation 
resources that support the transition of online distance learners who are studying health professional 
programs at university? 
 
Moving from DPs to a conjecture map 
 
In order to represent the DPs identified from the first exploration and analysis phase of EDR outlined in 
Table 1; project teams needed to identify the design elements and construct the conjecture map 
(Sandoval, 2014; p. 19). In Context 1 the tools and materials for the orientation resource were primarily 
associated with the LMS and included textual content and multimedia files representing the technical 
aspects of transition. Six modules were designed spanning transition elements identified from Phase 1. 
Topics included navigating the LMS and time management, online communication, collaborating in 
online groups, completing assessment tasks and academic integrity. The task structures were online 
orientation activities (12 in total), that aimed to provide a non-threatening environment for new online 
learners to try out navigation, online communication, collaboration and assignment submission. The 
participant structures referred to how the students, and the project team members moderating their 
participation, were expected to take part in each of the activities. These encompassed all three dimensions 
of DP1, technical, interpersonal and to a lesser extent reflective aspects. The design team hoped that 
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students would complete the activities, collaborate with peers and reflect on their personal learning 
journey. For example, the second module, Communicating with Others, introduced Salmon’s five-stage 
model of online learning (Salmon, 2000), and asked students to use the email tool and engage in the 
discussion board. This included replying to others and joining in a group discussion to highlight the 
collaborative aspects of asynchronous communication (discursive practices). It was planned that 
moderation of the online discussions would be limited to introductory messages and some weaving and 
summarising of postings. Other feedback was automated (e.g., navigation quiz). The left hand section of 
Figure 4 identifies the relationship between the DPs from Table 1 and the design elements of the 
orientation resource (see also Wozniak et al., 2009). 
 
Intended Outcomes
Design Elements Mediating
Processes
Observable Interactions
- Students access content 
and engage with 
activities
- Students access 
predominantly early in 
semester
- Limited moderation is 
needed to encourage 
access and activity 
completion
Participant Artefacts
- Students successfully 
complete activities
- Postings in discussion 
forums & collaborative 
activities demonstrate 
sharing of ideas and 
building of knowledge
Theoretical
Conjectures
Design
Conjectures
Tools and Materials
- Modules within LMS to address 
key challenges for online study 
(DP1,2,3)
- LMS tools e.g., communication, 
assessment, collaboration (DP3,4)
Task structures
-  Activities embedded in module 
content (DP3) 
Participant structures
- Self assessment of readiness 
(DP1,2,3)
- Student-to-student 
communication (DP1,4)
- Feedback on successful 
engagement (DP3,4)
- Minimal moderation (DP4)
PHASE 1  and PHASE 2 conjecture map developed
PHASE 3 conjecture map evaluated
- Content areas in resource 
noted as relevant  by students 
for development as online 
distance learner which is 
confirmed by LMS tracking 
- Online resource requires low 
levels of maintenance
- Students value trialling of 
practice activities in safe 
environment (e.g. posting and 
replying to discussions, quiz 
completion, submission of 
assignment, use of calendar for 
time management)
- Students report lessening of 
anxiety from engaging in 
resource and practice activities 
- Online discussion 
contributions demonstrate 
online collaboration and peer 
support
Discursive practices
-  Sharing ideas in asynchronous 
discussions (DP4)
Figure 4. Conjecture map for supporting student transition to online distance learning in Context 1 
 
The next component of the conjecture map, mediating processes, are usually determined by making 
observations in classrooms, but in the context of this research, where students were studying online and at 
a distance to the university, this included other observable interactions (Sandoval, 2014). It was expected 
that we would observe students accessing all content areas and actively engaging with the activities, 
especially early in the semester. Data footprints from student access to the orientation resource (LMS 
tracking data), and project team notes about the level of moderation guidance provided, constituted the 
data sources to identify the mediating processes. Additional evidence was determined by evaluating the 
participant artefacts created from engagement with the orientation activities (e.g., quiz completions, 
content analysis of discussion postings). The last component, intended outcomes, was what we expected 
when students engaged with the resource, and was mostly related to confirming the draft DPs. For 
example, it was expected that the three dimensions of DP1 would be reflected in the content of the student 
survey results, indicating the relevance of each module, and value in trying out online tools to aid their 
transition. It was expected that the postings in the discussion activities would enact Salmon’s model with 
students sharing ideas and encouraging each other (technical and interpersonal elements DP1). In 
addition, it was also expected that these postings would reveal examples of self-reflective statements 
related to managing online distance learning (reflection dimension). The middle and right columns of 
Figure 4 illustrate these aspects. Further details about the resource design and analysis of the student 
engagement levels are available in other publications (Wozniak, Mahony, & Pizzica, 2012; Wozniak et 
al., 2009). Examples related to the evaluation of this conjecture map from enactment of EDR Phase 3 will 
be provided next. 
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Formulating and evaluating the design and theoretical conjectures 
 
Evaluating the implementation of the orientation resource in Phase 3 requires a clear articulation of the 
design and theoretical conjectures that imply linkages between the three components of the conjecture 
map (indicated by the arrows in Figure 4). The dark arrows in Figure 4 relate to the design and theoretical 
conjectures that are described in this manuscript, with the dashed arrow referring to an unexpected result 
noted during Phase 3. It is noteworthy that the conjecture mapping process contributed to the selection of 
data sources to evaluate the third phase of EDR; and also aided in identifying divergent results, such as 
when the expected mediating processes did not occur, or unexpected outcomes emerged. This directed 
changes to the earlier phases of EDR, and also fed forward to evaluation in further iterations. 
 
In Context 1 the project team and academic staff were particularly interested in researching the access 
patterns and pathways taken by students initially accessing the orientation resource during the second 
iteration. It was anticipated that students would access the resource as soon as it was available, and that 
the modular design would provide a pathway for students to access the practice activities within the 
context of the module, so that they not only participated, but understood the purpose of the activities for 
their development as an online distance learner. The related design conjectures were that the design 
elements of the orientation resource would: 
• Lead to accessing the orientation resource prior to and early in the semester; and, 
• Enable new online learners to navigate through the modules and locate and participate in the 
embedded activities. 
 
The project team closely monitored the LMS log files tracking individual student pathways into and 
through the resource from the time it was made available (7 days prior to the commencement of semester 
for iteration 2), and during the first 3 weeks of semester. An observable interaction noted early in Phase 3 
was that some students navigated directly to the orientation activities, missing the context of the activities, 
and their role in development of online learning skills (Wozniak, Mahony, Pizzica, & Koulias, 2007). 
This unexpected result was not anticipated in the original design, and highlighted the importance of 
providing clear signposts for students new to the online learning environment, which led to modifications 
being made to DP3. This observation resulted in a change to the participant structures (dashed arrow in 
Figure 4). During the second iteration, the moderators instigated a series of one-to-one guidance emails to 
assist students who appeared to be missing essential information, while exploring the orientation resource. 
This led to improved completion of activities, and greater engagement in the discussion activities, rather 
than lurking and not actively participating. Prior to the commencement of the third iteration, the design 
elements were modified to improve the navigational signposts linking orientation resource content to the 
related activity; but resourcing issues meant that a lower level of monitoring and support was provided. 
Analysis confirmed that fewer students completed activities when less moderation support was provided 
(Wozniak et al., 2012). This led to further theorising about the role of moderation and one-on-one support 
for students who are new to online learning, highlighting the importance of teacher presence to encourage 
students to actively participate (DP4). Log files also indicated that access peaked the earlier the resource 
was available, with students who began the online resource earlier being more likely to participate in the 
activities. Consequently, when the resource was made available earlier in the third iteration (14 days prior 
to semester), active engagement before the semester started, was confirmed (DP2). It was also noted in all 
iterations that students continued to access the orientation resource throughout the semester suggesting an 
extended transition period (DP2). 
 
The research undertaken in Context 1 also aimed to determine if participation in the orientation resource 
aided student transition, by overcoming technical barriers, and promoting the importance of interpersonal 
elements such as collaboration with their peers (DP1). Therefore one theoretical conjecture (noted by the 
dark lines between the mediating processes and intended outcomes in Figure 4) was: 
 
• If the students engaged in the orientation resource as designed, they would report the relevance 
of the content included in the resource and note the value of engaging in a risk-free environment 
to their development as an online distance learner. 
 
This was evaluated primarily through a short survey conducted at the end of each module. Results gained 
by analysing the survey results and asynchronous discussion postings, highlighted the importance of 
trying out technologies associated with online distance learning in a safe environment (e.g., navigating 
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within an LMS, participating in a discussion activity and trying out assignment submission), and also the 
interpersonal aspects such as the value of sharing ideas with their peers (DP1). The LMS data and survey 
results also illuminated a much more extended transition journey continuing throughout the semester. 
Space does not allow a full explanation of all the aspects of this conjecture map so readers can refer to 
other publications related to this EDR project (Wozniak et al., 2012; Wozniak et al., 2007). Table 2 
describes the key findings from this research with the left columns showing the relationship between the 
DPs summarised from Table 1, and the main research results from Context 1. For completeness, the right 
hand columns illustrate further refinements to the DPs following the conduct EDR at the second 
university. Components of the EDR undertaken at Context 2 will be outlined next. 
 
Table 2 
Key findings from the EDR conducted at two university contexts with resultant modifications to the design 
principles (DPs) 
Summary of 
key elements 
from original 
DPs 
(from Table 1) 
Results from 
Context 1 
(Postgraduate, 
higher level of 
moderation) 
Results from 
Context 2 
(Undergraduate, 
lower level of 
moderation, addition 
of demographic data 
and student 
interviews 
Modified DP 
(following EDR conducted at two 
university contexts and a 
retrospective comparative analysis) 
DP1 
Three 
dimensions of 
transition - 
technical, 
interpersonal 
and reflective 
 
Technical and 
interpersonal 
dimensions were 
evident. 
 
Technical and 
interpersonal 
dimensions evident; 
transition was 
multilayered and 
enhanced by 
personal attributes 
such as resilience 
and self-efficacy. 
DP1 
Orientation entails a broad transition 
space encompassing many elements 
beyond managing the LMS for 
learning. It is primarily focused on 
the interplay of technical and 
interpersonal dimensions, that blend 
in the transition from the student’s 
current world (often involving work 
and family life), to an academic 
world of study aided by self-
regulatory mechanisms. 
DP2  
Extended 
process 
following 
enrolment 
 
Highest access prior 
to semester, 
extending 
throughout the 
semester.  
 
Highest access 
associated with 
early enrolment, 
extending 
throughout 
semester. 
Access linked to 
specific 
demographics (over 
25 years, first online 
distance course). 
DP2a 
Orientation is an extended process, 
early enrolment and access increases 
participation, which is less, but still 
evident throughout the semester. 
DP2b 
Student engagement with orientation 
resources will vary. Orientation 
should target learners studying their 
first online distance course and older 
age groups. 
DP3 
Participation in 
activities 
 
Diverse access 
pathways,  
One-on-one support 
assisted navigation 
and increased 
engagement with 
activities, 
Feedback highly 
valued. 
 
Links between 
content and 
activities can be 
enhanced through 
quest-based 
challenge diagrams 
and cartoons to 
stimulate interest, 
Automated feedback 
should be provided 
if possible. 
DP3a 
Orientation is aided by an opportunity 
to practice using online learning skills 
which stimulate curiosity and embed 
automated feedback on student 
performance. 
DP3b 
Practice activities should be clearly 
situated in the context of online 
learning with clear navigation 
prompts and supports that 
acknowledge non-linear pathways 
used by students to explore resources. 
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DP4  
Interaction to 
promote 
collaboration in 
asynchronous 
discussions 
 
Teacher presence 
assists in moving 
lurkers to more 
active participation, 
which encourages 
collaboration in the 
text-based activities.  
 
Students highly 
valued audio and 
video recordings 
that mimic teacher 
presence. Students 
seek out their own 
networks using 
social media 
platforms. 
DP4 
Interactions between content, 
teachers and other students is a core 
attribute of online learning, which 
requires an appreciation of how 
knowledge is constructed, and how to 
communicate and collaborate with 
peers using a range of online systems, 
both text and audio based, including 
non-university based environments. 
   
Orientation to LMS 
is only one element 
of transition. 
DP5 
Transition is a broad concept that 
extends beyond orientation to the 
online learning environment, which 
also includes choices of study load, 
enhancement of academic and 
information literacy skills. 
 
Applying the lessons learnt to a second context 
 
The iterative nature of EDR led to the application of the EDR outcomes from Context 1 to a different 
context at Charles Darwin University, where a similar educational problem and orientation challenge was 
identified in 2009. During the first analysis and exploration phase at this second university, the DPs were 
adapted to fit the undergraduate context, and incorporate recent literature. For example, diverse access 
patterns were noted at the first university, and literature from the period between studying these two 
contexts, confirmed that students use technology in very diverse ways (Bennett, Maton, & Kervin, 2008; 
Bullen, Morgan, & Qayyum, 2011; Jelfs & Richardson, 2012; Kennedy, Judd, Churchward, Gray, & 
Krause, 2008). Consequently, new directions for researching the student transition experience were 
identified and enriched the EDR process. The project team was able to examine the relationship between 
student demographics (e.g., age, gender, full or part-time study, first online course, date enrolled, 
academic results) and access to the online orientation resource, which was not able to be studied in 
Context 1. 
 
When designing the orientation resource at the second university particular attention was paid to 
improving the navigation of the orientation resource, which was once again housed within the LMS. 
Explanations and signposts such as start here, along with pictorial representations and audio recordings, 
described the relationship between each of the modules and activities within the resource, as well as their 
relevance to beginning online distance learners. The orientation resource consisted of eight sections, with 
the activities organised as a quest, with cartoons to prompt interest. Content covered areas such as getting 
started as an online distance learner, communication, collaboration and assessment. Due to the large 
classes and low resources, teacher presence was created through audio and video supports. Feedback 
about activity participation was automated wherever possible, with minimal moderation of the discussion 
activities. Although contrary to the experience from Context 1 and DP4, this was a pragmatic response to 
the resourcing issues at the second university. The conjecture map from these modifications is illustrated 
in Figure 5 where the design elements are aligned to each DP. The intended outcomes were enriched to 
include aspects that would add to the understanding from recent literature about student transition. This 
was aided by the additional data sources available in the third evaluation phase (e.g., student 
demographics and also a small number of in depth interviews with students). 
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Intended OutcomesDesign Elements MediatingProcesses
Observable Interactions
- Students access content 
and engage with 
activities
- Students access as soon 
as available
- Limited moderation 
needed to encourage 
access and activity 
completion
Participant Artefacts
- Students successfully 
complete activities
- Postings in discussion 
forums demonstrate 
sharing of ideas and 
building of knowledge
Theoretical
Conjectures
Design
Conjectures
Tools and Materials
- LMS content designed to promote 
curiosity (cartoons) with clear 
navigation signposts (DP1,2,3)
- LMS tools e.g., communication, 
assessment, collaboration, inclusion of 
synchronous classroom and plagiarism 
activity (DP3,4)
- Available prior to semester (DP2)
- Audio and videos of students and 
teachers describing survival skills (DP4)
Task structures
-  Quest-like focus for activities  (DP3) 
Participant structures
- Self assessment of readiness 
(DP1,2,3)
- Student-to-student communication 
(DP1,4)
- Automated feedback on successful 
engagement (DP3,4)
- Minimal moderation (DP4)
- Content areas in resource 
noted as relevant  by students 
for development as online 
distance learner which is 
confirmed by LMS tracking & 
interviews
 - Extent of access varies 
according to student 
characteristics
- Access leads to retention and 
successful academic outcomes
- Online resource requires low 
levels of maintenance
- Students value trialling of 
practice activities in safe 
environment 
- Students’  experience of online 
distance learning illustrates 
awareness of key constructs 
(e.g,. persistence, time 
management) and skill 
development that was included 
in the resource
- Online discussion contributions 
demonstrates online 
collaboration
Discursive practices
-  Sharing ideas in asynchronous 
discussions (DP4)
Figure 5. Conjecture map capturing the EDR project in Context 2. Italics are used to highlight differences 
between the conjecture map at Context 1 and Context 2 
 
Drawing on the experiences at the first university and the additional data sources available, the design 
conjecture related to the timing of access was modified as follows: The design elements of the orientation 
resource would: 
 
• Lead to access soon after enrolment, prior to, and early in the semester, with some students 
returning to explore throughout the semester, just-in-time. 
 
The project team also considered that mediating processes associated with access and engagement might 
be influenced by factors such as age, mode of study, prior online study experiences, time of enrolment 
and assessment results; so formulated a theoretical conjecture to consider this avenue of investigation: 
 
• Student engagement with the orientation resource (i.e., access and completion of activities) may 
vary according to their demographic characteristics; may be related to retention and persistence 
with study, and correlate with assessment results. 
 
Wozniak (2013) reported the results of Phase 3 where the LMS data was matched to the student 
characteristics to evaluate outcomes of two iterations in Context 2. Results indicated that early enrolment 
was associated with greater engagement with the resource content and activities (DP2a). There was also a 
statistically significant association between accessing the resource, viewing pages within the resource and 
engaging with the activities for the population of students who were over 25 years of age, studying by 
distance mode, and their first online course at the university (DP2b). There was however no association 
between engagement and academic achievement or retention. Evidence for wide diversity in engagement 
with the resource reinforced the notion of targeting supports to discrete groups of students, and raised 
further questions about the relationship between learner dispositions, persistence and achievement in 
online distance study modes. The right-hand columns of Table 2 summarise the results from Context 2. 
 
This research has highlighted the importance of planning an EDR project, including how conjecture 
mapping assisted in all the phases of the EDR process, and directed the associated data analysis. 
Researchers such as Sandoval (2013), also recognised the importance of context, and its central role in 
influencing the design elements, mediating processes and intended outcomes, which may be 
unanticipated. In this EDR, conjecture mapping helped the researchers to recognise when features of the 
design contributed to unexpected outcomes, and enabled identification of deviations from the expected 
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design trajectory. This led to further analysis and investigation, not in the original research plan. 
Comparisons between outcomes from multiple iterations and different contexts can help to develop more 
generalised theories regarding the educational problem being studied. The next section provides an 
overview of this retrospective comparison, illustrating how this assisted in managing data overload, and 
promoting transferability of the research outcomes. 
 
Comparative analysis and discussion 
 
EDR which reports the implementation of a designed solution in different contexts, with different 
characteristics, needs to carefully consider its claims regarding creation of generalisable research 
outcomes (Kelly, 2006). Using conjecture mapping to direct the comparative analysis of two contrasting 
contexts, one involving undergraduate students and the other postgraduate; enabled this EDR to generate 
both practical and theoretical outcomes. From a practical sense, the key design features expressed in the 
form of DPs, can be used by other practitioners to develop supports for online distance learners in their 
context. Analysis of the outcomes from both contexts also demonstrated analytic generalisation (Yin, 
2009); where research outcomes can lead to development of a broader theory. McKenney and Reeves 
(2014; p.138) applied analytic generalisation to EDR; suggesting that when “designs are tested in multiple 
settings and under varying conditions, or when design features are systematically varied under similar 
conditions, theory development can occur.” For this research, engaging in such a comparative analysis, 
led to improved theoretical understanding about the student transition process for online distance learners. 
These practical and theoretical outcomes will be described next. 
 
Results from both contexts indicated that students adopted a wide variety of access patterns when 
engaging in orientation resources, and that the earlier the resources are made available, the greater the 
participation (see Table 2, DP2a, 3b). Overall, the postgraduate students from Context 1, demonstrated 
greater access and participation with activities; although in Context 2 the undergraduate population over 
25, studying their first online course, almost reached a similar level of engagement (DP2b). Students who 
did engage in the resources found the content relevant, and valued the opportunity to try out using the 
tools required by online distance learners (DP3a & b). It was noted in Context 2, that students appreciated 
the teacher presence created from audio rather than text-based mediums, and that students will utilise 
other non-university based tools such as social media to develop supportive learning communities (DP4). 
These refined DPs are illustrated in Table 2 (right-hand column) and provide guidelines, not certainties, 
for educational design researchers to apply to other contexts (Plomp, 2013). 
 
The EDR also aimed to evaluate the original three theoretical dimensions (technical, interpersonal and 
reflective) underpinning the design (DP1), and determine their relevance to student transition to online 
distance learning. In Context 1, survey data and comments made by students during the discussion 
activities, were analysed to inform the validity of these dimensions. This was expanded to include student 
interviews in Context 2. Consequently, a range of barriers and enablers associated with student transition 
to online distance learning were identified, indicating that students primarily focused on the technological 
and interpersonal dimensions of their transition. Results also highlighted further aspects which were not 
originally anticipated, such that students perceive transition as encompassing a broad array of orientation 
needs. These included selecting a manageable study load, mastering academic writing and appraising 
information sources. This led to the creation of a new DP (Table 2, DP5). This also drove the 
reformulation of DP1 (see Table 2). The role of large LMS datasets in educational research is an avenue 
that is only just beginning to be addressed by the data mining and learning analytics research community 
(Clarke & Nelson, 2013; Macfadyen, Dawson, Pardo, & Gasevic, 2014). Of particular interest for future 
research is how to harness this data to improve the design of learning experiences (Lockyer, Heathcote, & 
Dawson, 2013). 
 
Comparisons made between the two contexts led to conceptualising a transition theory, which posits that 
transition for online distance learners is a multi-layered concept similar to “transition as becoming” 
described by Gale & Parker (2014; p. 735). Students needed to adjust to becoming a university student by 
mastering academic writing, (a concept more prevalent in the second undergraduate setting), and time-
management; yet they expected that university should fit around their complex lives. They also needed to 
make adjustments to multiple online environments which were far broader than the LMS, including 
accessing and evaluating information, as well as planning their study pathways through to completion of 
their program. A further layer of transition was associated with bridging the transactional distance 
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(Moore, 1993), which was both a physical and a psychological distance. This was lessened by scaffolding 
activities within the orientation resource; although it was noted that students initiated their own self-
directed supports through social media, to connect with their peers. Strong intrinsic motivational factors 
aided in a further layer of transition associated with students developing their professional identity as a 
health professional. It was also hypothesized that their transition process was aided by self-regulatory 
behaviours, which enabled some students to better manage their individual situation, persist with study, 
and achieve their goals (Wozniak & McEldowney, 2015). There is emerging evidence of the importance 
of self-regulation for online distance study (Cho & Shen, 2013). It was concluded that universities may 
need to target different layers of this transition; offer diverse, flexible just-in-time supports, which should 
be varied according to the characteristics of the students; and provide these over a longer period of time, 
extending beyond the traditional pre-semester orientation week. 
 
In both contexts where the research was undertaken, the orientation resources in their designed format did 
not continue to be utilised for student orientation. Continuation was impacted by institutional changes to 
the LMS, and staffing changes in the e-learning support teams, both of which have been found to 
influence the likelihood of initiatives continuing (McGill, Klobas, & Renzi, 2014). This does highlight 
that the spread of design solutions can be impacted by forces at play in authentic settings. The value of 
EDR to the educational community may lie in its ability to create theoretically-grounded, empirically-
tested DPs, which can be adopted and modified by others. In the context of this exemplar, the reporting of 
the DPs in peer-reviewed publications and informal presentations, did lead to the development of a new 
orientation resource in Context 2. This new resource was designed by staff not involved in the original 
research, with features consistent with the DPs generated from this research. This resource was also made 
available in 2014 to a wider student group, encompassing all learners using the LMS at the university. 
The pathway to greater spread of the outcomes from EDR is an area that requires further investigation. 
One avenue that may provide a richer insight is closer examination of the macro, meso and micro 
institutional layers impacting educational designs, and their interconnections. Readers could refer to 
works by Zawacki-Richter and Anderson (2014) or Ellis and Goodyear (2010) for further discussion of 
these themes. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Adopting a conjecture mapping framework aligned to the three phases of EDR strengthens the iterative 
nature of this approach. It provides a planning and evaluation framework, articulates the design and 
theoretical conjectures, and reveals unexpected findings. It also ensures that the research is focused on 
key features of the design. If educational design researchers develop a conjecture map in the first two 
phases of EDR and then use it to evaluate implementation of the designed solution, data collection is 
focused on capturing the design trajectory as it occurs in authentic practice environments. This is then 
available for retrospective analyses, allowing the researcher to trace these results back to the design, and 
evaluate the linkages between each component of the conjecture map. Studying student orientation to 
online distance learning at two universities also demonstrated that EDR does not necessarily require 
implementation and spread to larger scaled adoption. The two different contexts provided opportunities to 
review the student transition phenomena from diverse angles. A key outcome of EDR from this research 
was not the designed solution (orientation resource), rather the refinements that were made to the DPs and 
enhancement to our theoretical understanding about transitioning to online distance learning. 
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